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Never before has it, to the Eagle's
GENERAL GOSSIP.
knowledge, been deemed necessary
by caudidate for a great office to pre
vent uimseii as an apologist lor ae
knowledged fraud in a convention that Monday's Railroad Collision Caused
submitted bis name to the people and by
the voten to believe tnat while torced
by the Ignorance of a
by stress of circumstances to figure as
Tenderfoot Brake man.
the representative of such a body he
had no Land in debaucning its character. This turn of affairs should impress
upon democrats their exceptional re- A Large Reward Offered for the
sponsibility. It is their highest duty
Arrest of the Grenada
now to be so behaved in their nominating convention, and later on in the
Train Robbers.
management of the state as to give the
republicans cause to regret the spirit
vtilh which he struck down wrongdoer!
A Disastrous Accident on the South
in his own party."
Brooklyn Union: "The letter in
Park Railway, Near
which Judge Folger accepts the republican nomination for governor, is a
Leadrille.
manly, honest and plain spoken declaration of his position in relation to
the republican party, to the convention
Hoaday'a Railroad CollUUn.
by
he was
nominated,
which
lopeka, Kas., Oct. 3. A special to
aud to the principles embodied the Commonwealth concerning the colin the Dlatforni of the convention. lision on the railroad at Salem, briefly
Republicans, and all who desire eco- reported last night: Engineer West-laknomical, honest and vigorous adminisFireman Fisher and Baggageman
tration, will find in Judge folger's let liolliday were killed, four were seri
ter many reasons to make theni satis ously injured. A passenger whoso
fied with his nomination and promote name is not reported is now at Nicker- his election."
son receiving the best attention possiBrooklyn Times: "Judire Folder's ble. The locomotives of both trains
column or moro which ho devoted to were badly wrecked. The passenger
an apology for not declining, is a sorry coaches were not much injured.
and discouraging prelude to his stateFurther particulars of the accident
ment of principles accompanying it. sav a switch had been turned bv a
The letter of declination from Mr. Hep green brakeman, who disappeared this
burn puts an additional plaintire strain morning, but went to Niekerson threo
into this sad dirge of stalwart methods hours later and gave himself up. The
and mismanagement, and the fatal pol- engineer, fireman and baggageman
icy oj tho administration that will livo were buried in the wreck, which soon
in history as having marked a 'rule or ignited from the engine's fare, and was
ruin' era on the records 01 the repub- - fed by the fresh coal in tho tender.
publican party."
When taken from the ruins the bodies
were scarcely recogn7ablo. A road
TELCURAPfllC BREVITIES.
carpenter named Schaffer, who was in
the baggage car. has since died of his
The Utah extension of the Denver and injuries, making six deaths by the accident. All the dead men. except liolli
Hi o Grande road was yesterday comday, resided here.
pleted to Delta.
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New York, (K t. 3. A Washington
special from Alexandria Bay sajs:

rrcsidebt Arthur arrived

here

last

ThurndaT with his friend, K. (i. Dunn,
and went to the frogman house, where
l"tM.
the jiarlor lloor wait given up tgliis use.
I have, frimtinif the street railroad tra k
In lt brnrtnf the city, hii eli rnnt three room The "unmicr guests of the hotel haTe
e
gone and the president has tho whole
ami on r
eottHK hoii'e. I will Hi ll t i
teniiN. Cull HU'I we.
house lo himself. "That extra month
I have liuiliirM properly in the heort of the
during which 1 was obliged to remain
city, tlmt whl ilnuble Km present vulue within in Washington," he said this morning,
nix ni'HiiliH tune.
"was too much for inc. I was here beKf l.LAItS each will l.iiv aplemlM
fore and I likw this place, and I was as,
cm-itInmini-HD'Hiiriti
Lotion
sured here of perfect quiet. Then I am
tlmt will llouiilu their pier'Ilt Vllllle ill a few
fond of lishing and have enjoyed excelinuntliM,
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lent sport since have been here, having been out with my friend etery day.
loiiliteil reul extiite aeenritr.
On Saturday I caught somo line bass
luki.li
Nothing lint llrst rliuu Iohii-- i will
and a niu.scallonge." The president
iiml on Ioiik time.
I) iI.I.ARS will Imy n lieiiiilifnl desires to avoid company, and so has
i
JLOVVy four room colt tiire nml two luti had but few callers since his arriral.
The steam yacht Minnie was chartered
neifrhliorbnoil. uul (he lincHt locuin a Km
tion for a resilience in the city.
for ten days by a friend of the presiIUl,LAHS will I.ii.vh Sleniliil dent and placed at his disposal while
Q
property paying 2.1 per eenl oil he remains here. Each day about
It
toe invfliiicnt.
o'clock he and Mr. Dunn start out in
n
Silendicl
liny
IXM,A1IS.
will
1
of the her, towing a ceuplo of boats from
ImOU business lot in
which they lish on their arrival at the
my.
- T
willlmy choice lots In lishing grounds, same ten or twelvo
HOLLARS
miles below here.
the Ku.rvicw AiMition.
thu presi1 4) fc.f CENTS per month,, for twelve dent caught nineteen pickerel and bass.
Imy
in
lots
will
nionth",
choice
Xj OU
liiursilay next is the presidents
a if it
neiif hhorhooil tlmt will iloulile tlnir birthday, when he will be
o
present vulue within twelve tnontbs.
Business years fia. In honor of tho occasion
1'KR CENT I'UOFIT
tlmt will take t.",(Kiu cush to liuy. Mr. t. rossnuin lias arranged for a reAn mimiiil pnillt of ."),0()ii can be imide. One ception, which will take place nfter tho
of the best business locations In the city, return of the president from his sport
well established, flood rmison for aclllnir. on the river.
Kmiuireol J. J. FITZUKUKKLL, the live re.
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ber was $3,009,225, of which 12,800,000
were standard dollars.
There is estimated to be a surplus of
about $270,000,000 in the appropriation
made for star route service for the last
fiscal year.
Tho Merchant's Bank of Canada de
cided to close its branch office in Chicago, because rates of interest are lower
there than in Canada and the east.
James G. Blaine, who is stopping at
York Beach, was reported very ill yes
terday and the day hefore, but more
comfortablo last night.
G. W. Wilson, of Wilson's sheen
ranch, Bandera countr. Texas, was
killed by his brother Adam, Sunday, in
a dispute about some land.
One hundred ballots have been cast
in the Sixth district at tho republican
congrcssioial convention. Ho choice,
aud the convention will continuo in session until a nomination is made.
The postoflice department is endeav
oring to stop the practice of postmasters using money from sales of stamps
in their own business, while reporting
to the department they have stamps on
hand.
D. C. Ballentine, who was killed
while attempting to board a moving
train at Genkelman, on the Republican
V auey road, was a heavy stockman
of
west Nebraska and a member of tho
state senato.
Jerome Stewart, who was admitted
to the dental department of tho university of Pennsylvania last Monday,
was arrested
charged with being
concerned in the robbery of the hook
and stationery store of J. M. Stout at
Jacksonville, Illinois, last July, He
denies that ho had been concerned in
the robbery, but stated that although
he knew of the affair he had not left
Jacksonville until last month. Ho is
held for the action of the Illinois authorities.

Ms.

NO.

tional and Great Northern, and the
Toxaa and Pacific, or what is known as
the Gould system of roads.
Of these roads entering Mexico from
the north and tapping the mining dis
tricts of Sonora, Chihuahua, and lu- rango, the Mexican Central is to extend
from El Paso on the upper Rio Grande
south 1.200 miles through Chihuahua,
Durango,
Zacetccas,
other
and
states to the City of Mexico, and the
Sonora railway from Deming. in Ari
zona, through the stato of Sonora to
Guaymas, on the Gulf of California.
Both of these roads are largely controlled by the capitalista whobuill the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe read.
The Mexican International company
has Jay Gould as president, with headquarters in New York, and the Mexican Central has Thomas Kickerson as
president, with headquarters in Boston.
There is a race between the two companies as to which shall reach the rich
districts of northern and central Mexico first, and so far as that section in
which Chicago capital is invested, the
Mexican Central has tho advantage.
The main line from El Paso south has
already been built as far as the city of
Chihuahua, and 300 miles more will
carry it through the mining districts of
Durango. The Sonora road from Deming to Guaymas will be completed in a
few weeks, and cars will run through
from the Gulf of California to Chicago.
These two roads throw open the four
states of northern Mexico in which
Chicago, New York, Boston, Philadelphia and English capitalists have been
for so many years interested. It was
said titty years ago that Durango
and Chihuahua, because of their deposits of gold, silyer and iron, would
become the center of the mining
industries of Mexico. If this was ap- then, it is more apparent now.
Farent old
days travellers catered these
districts from Mazatlan, on the Pacific,
from Vera Cruz, on the Uulf of Mexico, and from the lower Rio Grande.
Now they enter them by rail from the
north, and necessarily tho trade that
will grow with the rapid development
of the mining districts of northern Mexico will move along the railroads that
have promoted the development.
The Mexican National or Interna
tional, will reach the iron, tin and silver mines of Durango by a branch road
and when both the Mexican Central
and the National are completed, ship
ments will bo made by way of El Paso
to the north, or Laredo to the east. But
tho roads to first penetrate the mining
regions will be the Mexican Central and
bonoro, and these arc. to all intents
aud purposes, a part of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe system, naturally

G8.

Etrhmagr nolcl.

The little parks enclosed by the Exchange hotel are the cool 'sl, shadiest
and pleasantest places in Las Vegas to
iass a few hours these hut, dusty days.
Our rooms and verandas are so cool
and Mady that guests are sometimes
obliged to have tires lighted or go out
in the sun to get warmed. This is not
a hoax. Travelers should remember
this when coniiiuj to Las Vegas, and
stop only at the Exchange hotel. The
house has been thoroughly renovated,
and when speaking of our tables we do
not take a back seat when compared
with any hotel in Las Vegas, and all
this for only 2 porday. or fOper week.
We never yet went back on our friends
ami patrons, and are now too old to
trifle with our reputation, but will
surely ruake this old Exchange hotel
ring with praises from all who favor us
with their patronage, in spite of all opposition, and don't you forget it. We
passed twenty years of our life in trying to make smooth and safe traveling
for the public on the railroads, and now
we prooso to spend twenty yeais more
in another business in making the
lives of all our guests smooth, pleasant
and comfortablo. Try us and see.
Very respectfully.
A. Pail CitAwroun,
241tf
Proprietor.
And It

STOP!

the Frire at the Park
Grocery,

5 cans Yarmouth corn. .$1.00,
1.0Ó,
5
Peas
5
1.00,
Tomatoes
3
California fruits.. 1.00,
5 lbs. Cofl'ec
1.00
8 lbs. Brown sugar
1.00
1.00
71 lbs. C sugar
61 lbs. Granulated sugar 1.00
1.00
Gi lbs. Lump sugar
61 lbs. Puro Bar sugar.. 1.00
The best flour, per sack, 1.85

1

can

M. ROMERO,

II U

Jpjnn vini'D

llluu ulUlu,

Will sell from this date all goods
now on hand at

20c

"
" "
" 35c

"

I have mado arrangements with one
of tho best bakerys for bread, cakes and
pies, therefore we nro prepared to fill
all orders promptly, and deliver to your
doors free of charge, and guaranteo
sixteen ounces to every pound,
the Park grocery. Mr. Wells
and Mr. McDonald are there, assisted
by tho polite little fellow, Billy Woods.
Give us a call. We guaranteo everything good or no sale.
S. IIakris, Proprietor.

VERY LOW FIGURES

Denver, Oct. 3. Tho Wells. Fanro
Express company have offered a reward of $1,000 for tho arrest and con
viction of each of the persons who
robbed their express car near Granada,
Saturday eyening, September 30.
Coronor Mcllatten vesterdav yester
day visited tho spot near Littleton
To make room for the
Best fine cut chewing tobacco at the
where the dead body of an unknown
istute mcent.
Cigar
store.
Havana
man was found the day before. It was
Senator Jouta nad th Trcasnry.
DOLLARS will buy one
"v
evident that he had been dead at least
the bout business corNew York, Oct. 3. Tho Sun's WashFAMOUS.
ners in the cit v. The present owner will take ington
three months, as his body was reduced
special report that Neyada
a three rears lease on the property, lit n rental
A Bargain.
a
A
to
mero
skeleton.
with
revolver
will
Judge
Folger
as sec
Joues
succeed
C(Util to' 24 per cent on the investment,
one empty chamber was fouud near
of J. J. ITTZOElOiKLL, tho live real es- retary of the treasury is believed to
marble-to- p
dressing
sale,
ono
For
him which leads to the belief that he tributary to Chicago.
tate aifcnt.
a good dual of basis. Last fall
case, a marble-to- p
centre table, largo
MM,A1S w.ll buy one have
committed suicido. Id his pocket was
size, one marble top wash stand, a
of the finest rmitft-- in when it was known that General ArStctta.
found a small amount of silver money
Kor stoikinen thur would recast his cabinet, Jones'
New Mexico, well stocked.
handsome wardrobe, bedstead and
3.
Nkw
Oct.
Tork.
and a note book in which had been
Hceklinf mi investment this In worthy of lhir name was prominently mentioned 111
bed.
Call immediately on
Bars, 112.
feather
Pllrer
written several poems somo merit.
uttentlou. Write fur information.
connection with tho cabinet. When he
Money, clos at (KJ7.
Mrs. Browne, opposite the convent,
Ono commencing, "I hear the charms
Governments tirm.
was asked about it, he replied that ho
rear of First National Bank.
Stocks ireneralbr str ng
of the day,
etc.,"
name
the
a
represented
sovereign
state
the
in
Territory.
leiidiiijf
hotel
iu
is
iho
the
liolcl
87 ?
This
Western
Uulon,
URGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
of
G.
Baker,
N.
appearing
Stprlioar exchunire bank bills utenriv.
FAMOUS.
Excellent revsons for fellinif. This hotel is senate, and he would bo a fool to exat the end. Tho other name T. C. Western Union
well worthv the iittention'of hotel men t hroutf l- change that for a clerkship, no matter
87:
imit the I'liltcd States. The lease and furnis;
Parsons, also appeared several times Quicksilver
how dignilied, but it is thought
ho
Jn Received.
ture can he bought or the whole property can has changed his mind. A recentthat
4i!J.'
facino
and, it 3 thought that this was the Mariposa
interOne hundred children's dresses at
g
n purchased, as desired.
dead mans name. No clue could be wells, t arif o Jt uo
Ct
28
1
Charles Ilfelu1 8.
WILL buy a splendid stock view which bears the marks of careE
gained as to where he had ever lived, his New Vork Central
1S33
lOiVyvvvJ
ranire m one of the best ful preparation shows that he not only
Eria
age,
or
any
person
capable
of
vigorous
has
ideas on financial quesslock seel ions of the Territory,
tho name of
other
For good dry stove wood go to TI103.
Panama
17
h'tid of cattle. Tbists worthy of tions, but also that his ideas are tjuite
than these mentioned, by which his Denyer
Gates' wood yard.
& Klo Grande
58
itttentiotl.
identity might be learned.
His re- Union Pacitlc
ditt'erent from those which have guided
IO814
out.
huiiKJ
latch
call
etrinif
the
tVGivc imu
mains were gathered up, placed in a Bonds
Folger. Jonas has gone on a stumping
115
Reduction Iu Day Bonrtl.
1K
coffin and brought to the city last Central Pocilio
tour through the l'aeitic slopo states.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
7
nonas.
ii;jt
night. He will be buried
His course not only in voting to overat tho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per That he is now buying in New
Sutro
U
J.
ride the river and harbor bill veto, bit
ihere was a very bad accident on the Silver Ninraet
week,
4
South Park yesterday evening, about 7 Mineral Creek
also in being one of the three senators
York.
128
Island
Kock
who arranged a convenient and dishono'clock. Tho Morrison accommodaDrinks
Seasonable
SOCIABLE
13S
Wnyoe
Fort
tion was running along at a rapid speed llllnolsCentral
est pairing by which the bill was passed
132
BILLY'S.
At
when the Leadville freight swung G.B.&Q
the veto iu the senate, did not cost
AGENT over
REAL ESTATE
.
i
129
around a curvo about a mile east of Cticago A Alton
him tho friendship of the president, and
Shore
lol?i
it is believed that wheti Folger goes to
the powder works, and tho two trains Lakt
1J7
North wentorn
Nevada, Jones will go to Washington.
came together with a crash. One en- Preferred
14314
Rent-lo- st
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
W. E Chandler, however, would probwas
gine
thrown directly across the St. Paul
1UM4
TRUE
110
Preferred
ably regard such a chango for the
track and the other was badly wrecked.
&
119
Delaware
Lackawunn
worse.
There were few passengers on the ac- Wabash
131
commodation and they were badly Preferred
143
I i ollice. siifiied by
l'erez as chair- on
The
Press
l'elffer.
inby
up.
very
8
fortunately
shaken
but
the
it
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St.
Haunitml
board,
not
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Joe
but
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count
the
niau
New York, Oct. '
Commenting
juries were confined to bruises. In adthe clerk. KollnwliiK are the numbers it ml
3.
New
Tork,
Ann;
Oct.
Petroleum,
iu favor of Julius upon tho letter of acceptance of Judge
amounts: No. 470 for
Reward !
dition to the engine several cars were unitett, ai. crude 73407 ; rollned
ONE
Keshenkv, Nos, 4ii!i for (13.: and "o. 4t8 for
Folgur, the Times says: 'Unfartunate-l- y
tin 9.".
wrecked and the train to Leadville was
in faor of .1. l'clipe Unci. The Under ph ase
Copper steady; Lnko I8!i1854.
not even his (Folger's) great ability,
delayed nearly eight hours. Tho South
return to Clerk's o o in Court House. at
high character, good intents nor every
east
tram
did not arrive
ark
bound
l
FOKEKil.
Mining Htcka.
reasonable assurance that he will mr.ke
until nearly three o'clock this morning,
VJlt SALE Seven jrood Durham milk cows
at an excellent governor, iu spite of tho
Leadyille
not
start
the
did
and
train
for sale. Apily to J. T. Divsser,
HOUS E.
Paris, Oct. S. There is a report that
Koblneon
sold 1.15. Standard
1(W üt
influence which has been entered in bellrowne & Manzanares.
until 3:30. The damage it nearly $30, consolidatedConsolidated
declined toS.2.. Sutro tunnel
pope,
the
walking
garden
in
while
the
Since having started here we
half QÍ his candidacy, cau suih'ce to of the Vatican, was fired at by a soldier 000.
35to32. Green .Jountain 1.10 to 1.00. State
Hetwoen old and p,ew town, a plat of
Dines Nos, 2 nnd 3, 16. Sales for tho day
lll'eld and linea s lul litiun to new town. meet one of the chief objections of those but not hurt. The report has not been
have met with more than
were si,70 shares.
That is fixed be- confirmed and is discredited at the ItalWill pay suitable; reward for U rotura to my who aro dissatished.
Finnncini.
oIKce, llridjfUHt , o'.d town,
in
yond
tho
recall
record of the past,
New York, Oct. 3. The annual meetanticipated success,
octistí-t- f
embassy in London.
J. W. CJAUKAHD.
To the Public.
and it is not in his power to wipe it out. ianAthens,
of tho New York clearing house asing
Oct.
3.
promporte
has
The
my
informing
pleasure
in
I take
(rood ook and X lie republicans of this state were not ised
A itualion by
and have
The manaflT ANTED
Greece to order tho Turks to evacu- sociation was held
and the public, that I am now
baker. Is n slcady and sob.-- man. AJ- permitted by untrameled choice, by a ate all ceded
ger's report showed: Transactions for friends
points
en
frontier
the
charge of tho saloon and billiard
dresj C. C. this otllce.
free exercise of delegate power to hon- without delay.
the year, $48,147,810.40(5; average- per in
Now Has the Nobbiest and
parlor attached to tho Sumner house,
ED Hv the liulicsot the irui.d, plain estly aud fairly nominate their own canllfANi
total
$irb,8dJ,8J5;
transactions
day,
3.
Alexandria,
While
Oct.
ar
the
Just Received another Invoice
& Maroney.
of
behalf
V
Sellman
in
sewiiiir, emliioidery, and fancy work of didate for governor, and many of them
since October 11th. $53,853; since date Nither expense or labor will be spared
all kinds.
Evcnthinir promptly and neatly feel that they have a principal to vindi rival of the khedive was being celebratpar
dcine. ('harirc.4 reasonable,
ed by illuminations at night, a thousand of organization, $073,330,401,883; total to make tne place attractive, both to
ticulars apply to Mrs. W. II. WISNEIt, direct cate which is even more important for Mussulmans attacked the Copts and amount of gold coin used in the settle professionals and novices.
Those who
the time being than the excellent ideas threatened to kill all Christians in tho ment of balances since resumption,
LARGEST STOCK
f.ss.
or
01 siaio ana naiionai policy winch
are town. The madir interfered and quell- three years aud nine months, $971,607,-00- may choose to give me call will find
gentlemanly
good
of
and
much
cheer
n ml
corn and 0:1(1 urged in the letter of acceptance."
A NT E D Secoi
J
amount of balances for past year,
the riots.
Vi neks, at wen uraai s.
prevailing in my billirrd par
The Evening i'ost says: "Judge edBerlin,
$1,595,000,245, of which $258,550,000 was conduct
8. An important resoluOct.
s
letter 01 acceptance is not a tion was adopted at Gatha yesterday, gold coin, $1,325,990,000 clearing house lors. Thankinir the public for favors in
nil roigar
of
Household
Furniture
SALE
17OU
-- oftheir pat
stoves, etirpe's, etc., at private sale, cheerfui or inspiring document, aud
certificates, $10,400,245 legal tenders the past. I respectfully solicit
D. WOLF.
J.
second doorenst of Mr. Menili iiliall's residence. could not well bo uuder existing cir by the leaders of three great scions of and changer. The largest transactions ronage in the future.
liberal party. The national liberals
MUS. 11. ' HEAP.
cunistances. A man who feels himself tho
for any one day during the year was
joined the cessionists and progressionTne European Dlnlag; Hull
SALE Three ox wiijrons with fouryoke obliged to elaborato an apology to the
$2 10,799,252 on the 3d of January, 188';
T.IOU entile. The wagons are in (food condideclaring
liberals
the
that
should
ists
in
Is situated on the plaza, immediately
for being a candidate, and who
people
in a moro closely organized assoback of Kendrick' 3 fruit store. It is a
tion. Cheap f ir cish. Apply to ISAAC
Go. i tea (Tn Poisoned Ronqnot.
virtually asks them for a suspension of unite
!M4lf
of Tecolote.
against other political parties,
ciation
nice, large, quiet room where good
as
to
3. Prof. Tilden
the
judgment
Washington,
conscienOct.
without prejudice to minor differences
A
room with use of tiousness of his conduct 111 accept
meals are served at all hours. Umce
and in fact as pretty a line of
Attorne
to
District
submitted
has
WANTED or furnished
furnished room suitable for
one door east ot the fruit store, tjoott
cannot bo or separating parts.
the nomination,
report
of
the
ex!
chemical
the
Corkhill
liiairied couple. Address "H." tlnzette ollice. ing
Dublin, Oct. 3.- -A farmer named animation just concluded of the poison board $5.50 per week. Transients 35
quite free from a certain decot
at the Hot expected
lll
was murdered tast night near ed bouquet given to tiuiteau by his sis- and 50 cents.
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Mme. Gonzales.who has been visiting
Senor and Señora Roa at the Mexican
Legation, Washington, is the wife of
the president of the republic, and has
come to this country to perfect herself
in the study of medicine and surgery.
She learned the rudiments f both on
the battle fields of Mexico, where she
won the name of tho "Modern Joan of
Arc." Her name and deeds are favorite themselves for song and story among
the writers of Mexico, bhc has just
passed 5U. and is bright and merry, bhe
is of medium hight. plump, and well
proportioned; has keen dark eyes and
aquiline nose.

It is rumored
that the Denver
and Rio Grande has notified its shippers that after Sunday, the 1st of October, it will restore freight and oassen-ge- r
rates between Denver and Pueblo.
The passenger rate will probably be
$4.50 or $5. Freight rates will lu as
they were before the cut was made, five
mouths ago. This will end the war between the Dcuver and Rio Grande and
the Denver and New Orleans, which
was inaugurated by the first named
road. The Denver aud New Orleans
will not change its rates at present. It
is believed that General Palmer ordered the change.
to-da-

y

Champagne,
Mill's ojlice.
Port,
QARL GOT1IE DE GROTE,
Angelica,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
Kelly Island
And General Draughtsman.
yowl
office drawings and mining enginPatent
Burgundy,
eering a specialty. Olliee, No. 6 Marwedo
Block.
Claret,
STATE
C. SCHMIDT,
Sweet CatawbaSCHOOL OF MINES DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
Manufacturero!
GOLDEN, COLORADO.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
LIQUORS.
blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
General
Fall Term Begins "Wednesday.
Absynthe,
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
September 27, 1882.
Anisette,
EbT LAS EGAS
New building, total capacity three times that
formerly available. Laboratories and Lecture
Benedictine,
Rooms supplied with new and valuable apLAND AGENCY
paratus, and the corps of instruction larger
JOHN CAolPBELL,
Kimmel.
than ever before.
Every facility furnished for the most com
Wesclie't boildlng.
In
pleto course lu
Cognac,
NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS.
n:
Brandy,
BERBER,
LIIERT
Froprietori
Arrack,
SPECIAL COURSES IN
BREWERY SALOON,
Assayina;, Surveying and ChemiCuracao,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
cal Analysis.
Maraschinol,
East Laa egas.
TUITION FREE.
Bit
Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Fr.
For Catalogue and Particulars address
Blackberry,
Cigare and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
Gin.
President oí the i acuity,
RLANUO SMITH.
2m- (Jolden, Col.
Box
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

escribano de la corte de pruebos, tres comisionados do condado, tres comisionados do es
cuelas y un coronario.
I.os v.rios precintos están mtitu la dos a su
representados por tres delgados cada uno.
CAUL W. WILUEXVJEIN;
Miembros de la comisión central ejecutiva ter-torialy presidente por el condado do Mora.

-

The impression caused in the east by
the attacks of opponents and bears that
the Denver aud Rio Grande railway has
suffered a serious falling off in business
does not seem to be borne out by the
facts. The commercial earnings of the
company from January 1st to Septem- CONTRACTOR AUD BUILDER,
ber 21st, including a considerable
amount of lines recently finished, on
ALL KINDS Of
which the traffic has not been and
can not bo organized' until tho Salt STONE AND WAS ON WORK
Lake connection is made, were 5,585.-10- 5
against $J,088,(i00 lor 1881. This
A.
shows a gain of twelve per cent, over
Ño
the same period of last year.
conContracts taken in nny part of the Territory.
struction material is included in this Experienced workmen employed. Apply at
comparison for either year. Den vcr tho
Tribune.
HOUSE,

srECIiLIjTY.'

DELAWARE

remarkable career was that of tlo
EAST It AS Tt:tlAS.
JIn. John Tod who died recently at
Victoria, B. C, aged 91 years. In 1807
he entered the service of tho Hudson's
Admlaisirator's Notice.
Ray company, and within a few years
Notice is hereby given that tho undersigned
appointed by tho Probato Court in
have
been
had visited almost every portion of the
for the county of San Miguel, administravast territory, from Hudson's Ray to and
tors of the Citato of Simon llaca, deceased.
the Columbia river.
He visited MontAll persons Indebted to said estate are requestreal in 1812, and Astoria, Oregon, in ed to make immediate payment, and all perthe estate will
1814.
Afterward in tho Peace riTer sons having claims against
tho undersigned.
country he spent nine years without please present them toPABLO
BACA,
hearing his mother tongue or seeing the
Administrator.
CORNELIAS G. de BACA,
face of a white person. ' Forty years
Administratrix.
ago he was in charge of old Fort
and one day, when almst alone,
W. GAKRARD,
was surprised by a largo party of Inwiio
dians,
invaded thoiort forthe purpose of plunder, aud, perhaps, murder. XOTARYPUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.
Quickly knocking out tho head of one
Ileal Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
of several barrels of powder, he delib
erately lighted a match and threatened B j linMJ Hjuioj and Dwelling to (lent .
Bridge street- Old Town.
to blow up tho fort and every one in it
if tho Indians did not instantly leave
ILLIAM P. CRANE,
the neighborhood, which it is needless
to say tliey did. He was a mombr of
ATTORNEY AT LAW
the executive council of Vancouver's
island, and held that position several
And Notary Public.
years, but retired to private lifé about
- - NEW MEXICO.
fifteen years ago. He retained full pos- ALBUQUERQUE,
Prompt
to all kinds of propaid
attentloa
session of all bis faculties to, the day of
fessional business. Specialties: Collections
lis death.
(Habla Fspaflol.
and ral estate business.
A

Kam-loop- s,

T.

A

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS'.

Center street.

LOOK OUT FOR PRICES

ySTREET.
A full lino of

Third Street, Pliiladeii hia, (Room

S.)

KB

km

P
Ü1

DOMESTICS.
Ballardvale Bleached,
Tearless, soft flnlsli,
Loasdale, Weaclied,

Fruit of tho Loom,
Barnardj Bleached,

1

7c. per yd.

4--

4

9c

4--

1

lOJc.

1--

1

101c.

7--

8

6ic.

4--

.

,

Canoo

River, bleached,

4--

4

GJc.

Canoe

River, bleached,

3--

4

5c.

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Lake Valley. N.M.

LEON BRO.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors,

ol

Tie
lo

Open

the

Public

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

LasVee;as

-

ENNY, RICE

AND RETAIL

O CERS

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

FRESH

LAG
At Five Cent, per

r

1

OLD

las. at

- New Mexico.

4 CO.,

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

BOSTON, MASS.
N. B. Special attention given to Territory
Consignments
wools.
solicited. Advances made.

p ARLOR

IE '

P. J. MARTIN

5ALOON

Bridge Street

CHAS. ILFELD,
Sole Afient for
LAPP'S CELEBRATED

I

KENTUCKY

Choice Brands of Winnes and
Cig irs at

CHAPMAN HALL

ESTABLISHED 1828.1
--

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

RATES $2.00 PER DAY.

IS

TO-

BACCO SHEEP DD?,
WHOLESALE

ptr

Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

AT THE PALACE STORE OF

SEW MEXICO AKD ARIZOXA MIX- IXU STOCK A SPECIALTY.

Manzanares.

Eeidlingcr Bro's.

the Purest Imported Wines and

Firstclassinall its Apnointments

40, S.

A

Which we will sell at tho following redeced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25
dozen. Keg beer, $L23 per quarter barrel.

L. H. EDELEN,

Orders for which will receive
prompt attention.

VAN R. KELSO,

E

AND

SELECTED

WINES,

L

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pass.
Cood Accommodations

and Courteous Treatment to All.

Wholesale Dealer in

-

w

CENTRE

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

STOCK BROKER,

REIDLINGER BRO.'S"
BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

Chas, fokljndv, Proprietor.

Railroad Aveuuo, opposite Browne

0

129-- 47d

--

BILLIARD
HALL. Xs$y

SHEETINGS.
Allendale, bleached,
Allendale, bleached,

Pepperell, bleached,
Peppcrcll, bleached

4

20c.

10-- 4

25c.

8--

4

25c.

10-- 4

30c.

8--

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

OYSTERS and FISH
BATON, N. M.
Toll Bride ftt Loa Lana.
The toll bridge at Los Lunas, N. M., having
been completed by the Valencia Bridge Company, is now ready for all passing travel.

A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
West Las Vegas.
South West Cor. Plaza,

Board 2 per day; 8 per week; $i per month. Board by the day, week or month. Street
cars pass p oor Hheev ten yersmutcn.

r r li

Dsmtalle

mm4

a4 Bal

!

lla.

Tt,

frpt. a, iwí.
Ni
ju tul la Lutulou at iM. r

Ur ilpr

Gross, Blackwell

p--

uunir.

The fallowing art the nominal o,uotalluu re
(.r f iitln ib príc for ottwr culo:
lli.L Akd.
.IUr
S f
Trn.li
1
tr.'V
Srm itU i (raimo dollar
ra
au
anl
bah
Aim ri.
silver
IW
Muarlira
d imra
W
A
coin,
silver
Mutilated U.S.

t

S

I'

(htoi

1

un

1.. liara,

Moiuaii

("

Mágl'-a..- .

1).. liara, uDcuiuwr- -

rial

i

Peruvian attlra and Cbilliatl
F.inrlib ailvrr

.4 W3

W

Victoria MiVfTFltfiia
Twenty fraiK-douldtMtiia

Mrih-nvm.-

Tu guilder

(M

4
15 f5
14 14

ISM

íM

Twnty marks

Mrilcan douliltaiiia

AM

...

4

H

14 6.S

It

..Wirt
IW

t

4

UU

per ounce.
Fine silver bar, fl.lSS O U
Flue Kold bar par to V perceut premium un
ibe mint value.
WOOU HIUKM ASD PEI.TH.
Las Vedas, Sept.
Wool, common carpet

"

elip

15
IS

well improved spring clip
black, toi cents leas tbau

M

M

UNE

W, FABIAN
Wliolcsalo:
Htcnourbon, Gorernor'st

hoice Uye, rtoutclleau Fils1 CogTiac, Budwelser
CbaiU(fiiRii, Mineral Water, etc.

Tongnea, Connllng Polea, Haba, Canilla,
Wagon and flow Woodwork and Carriage
Forg tag . Keep on band .full stock ef

cigars.

W

Send in your orders, aad hT yoor vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money la the Ter-

Las TSOAS, Sept.
Bhcod. clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per III
" breakfast, per lb

3(1,

1883.

14i
Vh
M

6
6

f

24
17

10

)

25

1112

1I

ltt-l10

peeled

18

General
Merchandise
3'it

$2.ü6iW.aO
.5Uto;i.75

3 75
50

3B

1.10
1.50
03

MAEGABITO EOMEEO,
Goods Sold

40f0

Japans
imperials

HK&75
6(Kf6!tO

40i75

V. H

3066W

galvanized

12

10

20a31

s
This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept In
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
flrsfc-clas-

Oflloo, OrAridl

fu

28 SIXTH STREET.

Stylos. BEDam

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a epeciaity.
S8ATS CONSIDEEED COKF1DENTIAL.

blue
LAMP

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms
s

Eastern and Western Daily Pssers.

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

GKEORG-accommodations, good
reasonable charges.

faro

an

Proprietor.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
Surveying Home stends and Grants solicited.
near Post Office,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CO.

Manufacture Superior Flro Clay Goods of all
descriptions.

Fire Brick for Sme

.J

Bucccssor to Roberts

&

Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
Eaac and went Ziaa Vocab- -

G--

s

AND VIEW HOTEL

E

LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.
KATES Per day,

J. SHEIK, Manager.
ip-C-

hone,
froo.
Main.

oer day at
Wonh

5tiusoaCo.,PortlRBd

$.)

SampU
Addroi

su Prompt and Carefdl Attention

The Prescription Trade

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool. Hides and Tolls,
Opposite side of tho ltlvor,

CALL AND SEE THEM.

0.

BOBBINS
DEALER

IS

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING 0RDEKS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

MTEE FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Lot
SEND

Ve

nn

YOUR

JOB WORK
THE

,

per week,

TO AJS"D
--

3DIR.

J.

HI.

F-TfO-

f

LAS VEGAS, - NEW &1EX.CO,
Cash AdvauoodL oil OoziBigmxioxitB,

GLOBE SALOOIT

$7.00

to

ATjTj

Territorv.j

tv.O.

C

ANS.

Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Open

CENTER STREET, EAST LA3 VEGAS.

oad ro'igrlit

JDsL-- r

Private Club Room In connection.

Ail kinds of legitimate games m full lilats.
and liquors constuntly on hand.

SAW

HALF-WA- Y

M

Good cigars

ILL,

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietois,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

GAZETTE

Steam

Manufactory.

A. HAHN,

Proprietor.
on

EAST LAS VEQaS.
AVENUE,
Daring had much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order
Posto flice box. 234.

BLACKSMITH.
33 timt T-i-

Vogas,

ZJ.

and wagon making and repair- mjr pcing a specialty. All work guaranteed:.
Horse-sho-

SUTFIISr, PBOP'B

os

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
gouus guarauiccu

e

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Expert

Special attention inven to M i

urbl-emft-

OESst XjXts "Voscís, nMo-wMes,
PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !

Books posted and balanced as ncr airrpemont.

BEFERBNCES:
Shaw ft Steel. Clark
Tweed, George V
Huston, of Leadville: Samuel C. Davis Co.
St. Louis, Ho ; Heary M.tlor & Co., New

i

iuri; a,u. uoooins, a. it. wnumore, i u,
naxwou, L,a vegas.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

51 i g

Boils.
Or any Skin

Disease.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
1

Ask any prominent Druggist
"
as to our standing.
SI'000 Reward will bo paid to anT?hcinis,
who will llnd, on annlvsis oi KXi bottles 8. S. 8.
ono puniólo of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.

r

Pl'ICK

PEK BOTTLE
OF SHALL ISZE
LABGS

....

$100
1

CO

EPISCOPAL

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- - GOODS
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

W. S.

CRAWFORD,

PROPRIETOR.

DENVER, COL.,
BISHOP SPALDING,

J,
Has Opsnsd the Largsst and Bsst Assorted Stock of

BOOTS Mú

Rector and Presiflent.

SHOES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BEOUQHT TO NBW3MEXICO.

X--j.

Ij. HOWlSOn,
Tba Attention of Dealer!

X

VTTiTtO f

Is Called

Ta JZkTsrXJ

33IfX23LtSOX"

to tbil Stock. Work Dons to Order.

JSLAJSiT

t. a ff

VEGAS.

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Inventories of stock taften. Partnership and
complicated accounts settled.
Insurance
placed In reliable companies. City collections
maue. iiooui no, i, union mock.

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

1

Staple sFancvlroceries
Country Produce a 8Decialtv.

.

4--r

Toilet & Fancy Goods

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OP

Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

asi

DcalerB iu Horses aud Mules, also Fino Buggfics and Carriages for
for the llot Springs and other Toints of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

SrThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the

(K
pO IÜ dOI

CHEMICALS

Made to Order.

Wm. Keesee

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Denver, Colorado.
W.

CD

GRAND

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Sixteenth St.,

2

Propr's

Dealers In

DRUGS

tí

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
OFFICE: 2931--

& Allen,

PROX & AZANCOT

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOi
- VEQA8
NEW MEZIC"
A.
Las Vegas, New Mex.
Ü
nnnr

GOODS

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

Wheclock.

etc,

and FANCI

PASSEMENTERIES,

F. WHEELOCK

E

Sal-Rig-

Wynkoon Streets.

STIIX3ZIT

Puerto de' Luna, N. M.

GLORES,

WILJ. C. BUBTON, Froprlotor,

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam FittlnRS, etc,,

FIRE BRICK

WELLS, Manag.

II- -

lino of Fancy Goods, suob as

Also

Id

A specialty mad of
Office in Marwedo building,

Romero

MEXICO

HATS& BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
a full
us :o. IO 3R.

sOUTII 8IDH O IT THU FIjAZA
New

Extra

8.

Latest stylos of Ladles'

PLACER HOTEL. Open DayTelephone
Night. TownLunch
andto Old
at all Hours.
and the Hot Bprlnp
and
13"

E. B. 0MARA,'

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Territory.

MILLINERY

FinoHt Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conneollon.

Arrr&.9

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the

AND

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in rtic mui kot.

s

or

South of First National Bank.

PARK GROCERY

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SAIjOO kt

V

First-clas-

BEST

STABLE

HEW MEXICO.

Assayer,
WINING
NGINEE

style. More

BILLY'S"

Their stock consists of Indies' furnishing
Ucrmantown
iroods, embioiderles, zephyrs,
)arns nnd fancy supplies.
Miss 1.. Houghton is ussocinted In the mill
ami dressmakimr deoartmuut'

fftD

LIVERY AND

GIVEN TO

John Robertson,F.S.A.

B. BAKER &.C0,,

latest

Paints mind to ordor. Iaprbanirtnr In
its tirancbea.
liaprr baiuiini
Sccialty.
HOUSE AXD SIGX PAINTERS
Office first door east of St. Nicholas Hold

M ARTINEZ& S AV AGE ATJ ACEQUIA

LAS VECAS

ST. NICHOLAS
THE POPULAB HOTEL
EABT XjVJS VEOA.8, - - NEW

Fancy Coods,

Ü

kinds of

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Cf MARwXDK'8 BLOCK, BETDG1 8TBEST.

Corner

Assay
Office,
HOTEL.
OF

10U'i

:i.5(Xi.4.5t

H.fiO10.80
$10.504,12.00

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Strlotlj for Cash and at Small Proffls.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

13'
13
HlVi

irrantilated
crushed mid cut louf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, keifs
"
cans, per case 12 Is
24 Hs

In all

Complete Assortment of NewMexitsbcenery.

13

A

& CO.

X-

Baiflie.li ill

PHOTOGRAPHER

DEALER IN

5'477SÍ8

ps. cnminon

n'iru staples
tiled 17, Kniflish

DIALERS V-

F. E. EVANS.

$.507.(KJ

dairy

11,

for New Mrxico for too common sonso truss.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

405Í45
5 OU

barrel, coarse

J,

FANCY GOOD

'H

painted

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

-'

SI

icks, wool

MRS,

y

$30.00
7.50

K.co

Oolonif

t

New, Neat and Nice.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

2.50

113

"

It,

Central Hotel

15

$1.75

FINANE & ELSTON,

CD

3.75

" carbon lóO
linseed
" laid
PjtiUoes, new

"

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

$.1.754..r0

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs

Wire, fence,

Full Line of

M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chleag.
Mads Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.
A

s

aC II1,

New IVXoatloo

mt

S1

Hay

G. P

FURNITURE

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

;

Dried com
D ied Peas
l)i led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Gniln Corn
Oals...

"
"

Finest quality of Custom Work doae In the
Territory.

CHARLES ILFELD

Itxai2

"
"

"
'

A. RATH BUN
OHIOAGO

Keep the. largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrttor

iW

family

Sole

Co
Co

UW25

Eastern

"

STOVES

l'HOU

Grapes. CAlilvrnia

SiiBitr, Kxti

tn

-

Vrmf, iutleaery, Ttmej Goods. Toilet Articles. Patau
aad OU. mort Tobaooe aad Uirara.
EVTat aost ear ful atteauea Is (Irea te ear fisaortpUea TradsCX

mit ejMaed

SHOE STORE STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
Quoouswnre,

12!',M8

Cultfomla
Imported

as,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ra ts.

eviiporutcd
'
Aldcn
dltickbcrries
Jitron
CMuberrles, per bl
Currants, per lb

S

C

I5

l

sHlt, per

Vecsia,
ttstr

BjUTM MVILDIKO,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Las Vegas. N. M.

VU
7Vo.H'4

sugar
butter and oyster
Jumbles

California
French
Raspberries
Haisins, per box, Calif oruiu
" imported

Bsts

TXZMT MÁTIOMÁZ

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
wanted In every town and city la
OFPOSITB
SAN
MIOÜEL
BANK,
NATIONAL
LAS VEGAS, NEW
Coloi ado and New Mexico. Address
WM. H. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,

7!

Apples,

S

is'

CO

tte

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

primel5ai4ii
--

Nails
Oils, carbon

BOFFA & PEREZ,

OCKHART

3u

" Ariosa and ' E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
"
ginger

Old Stand on Sixth Street,

Ag-ent- l

44

Mocha

any-thin-

I ealrrs

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Co

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

1315

Java

Prunes

MARCELLtNO

1.55
6 f0

-

FeHches

Co

HA1TD- -

OJST

rnoriuKTOKi,
urats of all kinds, sausage

T"'M "t
g
eUx, always on band. Persuns wisoiug
In th meat market line should not ra. t
to rail at
-

on
O

VA

Bran, pantera
Hui kwbeat tlour

"

ALWAYS

1

14

Choto-

Stores, Tinware Bease Furnlshlnt Oooda a tpedaJty. Ttaer he a largw and well spleottd
stock and invite the patronage of tn psbUo. AenU tor the JCtua fowder Company.

e--i

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

14V

pails, ten lb
paila, nv lb
pulla, ttares lb...
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
white uavy iscurce)

UTAtL

A

JlARKEl

MALEN & VAN DEUSEN,

DEALERS IN

18

"
"
"

FiifH,

WH0UUAL1

1

Hiims, per lb
Lnrd, square cans, per lb

Dried

19

ORCANS,

duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Trices of Staple Groceries.

'

Celebrated

"Will gladly

Financial and Commercial

"

ÍU.US8C,

PIANOS,

-- U

Demand moderate, prives ftnn.

-

Buckboards.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waron.

Wi

V

about
float skiaa, average
"
Deer ik inn,

13&14,

Wagons,

M EAT

CTG-GIST- S

Tools,
Oak, A, and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbar,
Spokes, t'elluvs. I'atent Wheels, Uak and Ash

fólO

8

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Blicksmltbs's

Carriages,

Lumber Dealers.

Plow Steel, Pipe

CALIFORNIA

R. Jt.inwM.

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridza streets,Las Vesas. N. M.

ritory.

duRinved
Sheep pella, priui" butcher
"
damaged and saddlo

General

An-Vil-

Beer, Wines,

ELL

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Boxes, Tblnblo Skeins, Iroa Axles,
a,
Springs, Chains, Vilcu
20 lbs. and apward,

while

Hides, dry Hint

Hjttir, creamery, in tubs
11 jtter, creamery cans
I'aeese, per lb
Young- America
Collee, Klo, com. 1214, fair

OF

HARDWARE

Iroi, English Cut Steel,

Dealers

r

3LilQ.-u.o-

IMPORTEDanlDOMESTIC

18

HEAVY

CO.

,

A.XCFACTLREI3

AND DEALER 15

KAILEOaD,

S.

L II MA

8utxors U

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

rorwardinr and Coininission illerchanls
Or
f.
Now iMexico.
liast Las Vegas
A. T.

X. KOUEKU.

W. H. Shupp,

Agtt and

MaetMrr

JT mm

Moss

kt,M

uecraxirto

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

su.

12K315

Improved spring

medium

Co

&

uceeaaors to OTfcRO. SELLAR A CO
WbulMal Dealers la

ON

S

M
4 Vi

rive Iramn

halilb

&

SHUPP & CO

II. W. Kslly.

A.M. Black well.

Jacob Groat,

English Steel.

Manufacturers of Steel,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

US. XX.

LUNTLEY,

J.&GlZLt.

for
Boys, Mr. C.Hill, Prinoipal.

JARVIS HALL, Exclusively

Exclusively for
Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,
Principal.

WOLF

HALL,

Fouu led 1SC7 8. Tie oldest and best
tho
State
Discipline strict and kind. Superior teach-In- g
in ull brunches. Beautiful and healthful
surrounding's and a pleasant home life.
The bst grade of patronage in the west.
Terms low. No extra charges.
Christmas term begins feitember Bth nnd
6th, 18S2. For circulars and full information
apply to the Hishop or tho 1'iinclpnl of either
school at Denver Colorado.
1

DAILY GAZETTE

Tin. rem ii a ronrav.

men stead
uot ve rf high grade.
tun, but
running from f ) t fl.rfiO
the great amount of mineral reef mi penses fort hi". The ore alo carries from
40 to 70 er cent, of lead, with trace of
copper and cold. The niher bearing
rock is overlaid with an iron cap, hence
tho nam of Iron King. Work will be
carried right along and a Muelter will
bo put in as soon ai a roa I can be

t iiiN4.rMiuii limn

eiuplvjci about tweut

Win. G. Corbin, president of tho
MK-aCentral & Northern railroad.
r'HlWKDNívSlMY, OCTOUUl 4. lfx'.
has been missing since Monday evenTlwkrr.
ing. No one seems to know whither
Kingston, togeiber with the eeral
e has upcd.
He was last seen in tbi
other new camps along the Percha and
thy at 8 o'clock in the evening, just be
tributarles, have heretofore generally
fore the emigrant train went north.
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer
I IL4 Bar.
4 )IapplMc
teen associated with or understood to
He km scon on the omimrant train and
for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Has
be a portion of the Luke Valley dis
a passenger on the Pacific express yesteOffers more than 500 VACANT LOTS In the different ADDITIONS,
rday-stated
Tb water io4oa Grtoi avenue are trict. In part this may be correct, but
they Lad soon him at liaUpon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanlc, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
in general it is not. The two districts graded.
to tha roundhouse.
tón yesterday morning.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Corbin is a
tew curiosity as a railroad president. He
Strike,
a
Big
The
or
the
Solitaire
distinct.
The
and
neparate
really
are
VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoso lots aro the best.
Agent for the
h
born engiged
The M. C church
is is me nrst
other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
.specimen oí lue speries
No
association nm ting this two principal center, Lake Valley and miles tr the northeast of Kingston,
for the pr-Kingston, are about twi uty miles apart one of the wonders of tho aire. Gov we have ver seen who could not pay
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtyweek.
tioo.ooo for thia mine hW board bill. He claims to represent
by direct line, or thirty by the wagon ernor Tabor
Selling
at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
It U said that there is not hotel ac
couutrv is iituated before any development work Lad bren a railroad company of the above title.
road.
Percha
The
the
commodations at Chihuahua
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
in the Black Uangn aud forms a portion dose, in fact, before the lead had been chartered under the laws of Michigan,
jrreat rush there.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PR0PERTD2S.
sav
This is enough to
discovered.
of that wonderful mineral system.
with the requisito papers filed in this
ex
to
useless
Valley
yesterday
it
is
moved
mine,
his
f.s
about this
J. J. Ludi
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, tho SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
The wagon road from Lake
territory, tho object of the company
butcher ho from 11. C. Umintree'a old runs past the lake, where the town of patiate upon a mine of such vast mag as expressed is to build a railroad south
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
atand ou Mum street to South I antic Lake Valley was originally located, and nitude.
from Trinidad to Las Vegas, through
i
street.
The Sin Clair, own.nl by M. II, the White Oaks and ou to the Gulf. If
where George Daly and the other vicalley, is show the company has put up any money,
The hos-- eoin jniij Ihijs aro recover- tims of Victoria's murderous raid of a Sin Clair, of Lake
is
well.
road
up
ing
The
were
burled.
year
ago
by
Organ-lie- d
ing from the wireins engendered
Corbin as its president, as yet, has not
ASSETS.
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
Tho Clifford, extension of the Soli handled any cf it. He came here last
the violent exercise at the lire. The good and lea Is in a northerly direction
...92,430,221 19
New York
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
b jjs worked iir l, and it was at an tin until Hillsboro is reached. From there taire, owned bv Mike Cosgrove, or tlas spring and established his headquar&c Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
Nettor
Travelers
C.
F.
Liie
Gregg
along
west
and
Mr.
directly
city,
almost
runs
road
the
comfortable time of night.
ters in this city, opening an oflico on
31,665.194 05
Liverpool ai-- LonJon1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
showing up nicely as Douglas street, with, the N. M. C. & N.
one of the tributaries of the Percha. Cold, is
6,995,509 26
The Cerillos smelter was nanea
Co
Home
Insurance
York
New
Fire
1853
The
goes
forward.
15,886,111 16
railroad company lettered thereon. Ho
London Assurance Corporation. . London
1720
Sunday morning and turned out six The distance to Kingston from Hillsooro development work
4,309,972 53
twelve miles along a very good road, same partis also own the Old Vic and shunned
Hartford
1854 X'ncenix insurance jo
newspaper
notoriety
ten bar oí bullion by noon Monday isthough
4,821,237 00
Liverpool
Co
Queen
in the and
Insurance
1858
mines
the
excellent
two
during
hilly
Serpent,
be
to
and
inclined
to
let
be
wanted
The prospects are that the works will
2.255,807 82
Springfield,
&
Mass
Marine
Springfield
Fire
1849
is
vicinity.
last prt of it. The town of Kingston
no
9,698,571 24
He
strictly
alone.
made
run continually hereafter.
Union
Commercial
London
1861
8,818,805 38
Tho Kentucky, just above Kingston, display, lived cheap, and appeared
picturesquely situated among
Co. oí North America. . . Philadelphia
1794
Insurance
1,340,141 14
John J. Kiefer, formerly of Lebanon
Ixmdon
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
hills and lofty mountains. In owned by Robert Collum, J. Roberts, to bo lending strictly to his own busi2.227,615 53
. . Philadelphia
Co.
Ohio, died at the hospital yesterday of many of the canyons in tho neighbor R. Bloodso aud T. Kelly, is showing up
Pennsylvania
Insurance
1825
Fire
ness. He asked no subsidies, nor aid
1,331 782 01
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
consumption, lie was formerly a tele hood piue timber is of good growth, well. The assays run from fifty to GOO
32
1,735,563
from any one, but went about quietly
Niagara
York
New
1850
graph operator. He was decently bii.r though not very plentiful. There is no ounces iu silver.
9,264,569 12
& Mercantile
London and Edinbure
1809
British
North
slating that he would give proper inied by the attendants at the hospital.
Edinburg and London. . . 33.041,045 17
1824 Scottish Union & National
Tho Andy Johnson and Blackeyed formation when his scheuo was ripe.
more of this timber than is needed for
8,902,272 64
Harti'ordT1819
Aetna
W.
H.
Elliott
The Albuquerque Journnl says that working tho mines and it should all be Susan niines, owned by
His energies during the summer seems
by the time the Chihuahua excursion saved for that purpose. A beautiful little arc of high grade, the latter runuing as to have been devoted to getting the
240.844.921 41
Total.
got that far every coach was crowded stream of water comes down out of the high as 2,000 ouncea per tan. $35,000 right of way through various grants
sothero was hardly standing room. mountains and runs through the town has been offered and refused by Mr. El- and tracts of land. Lately, it appears,
Another coach should have been pro- site of Kingston, thus furnishing an liott for the Andy Johnson.
he thought it about timo to begin to
vided.
The aboye is a very imperfect des- make motions toward building the road.
abundance of excellent water. SuffChas. Ceutle had to como to it ami icient by proper management to supply cription of the mines iu tho vicinity of Ho organized a preliminary surveying
purchase a bottle of mother Winslow's a city of several thousand inhabitants. Kiugston, but it is sullicicnt to give party, hired transportation and an
soothing syrup for that young sailor of Juniper, pine aud pinyon grow in some idea of the richness of the Lake nounced that on Monday of this week
his. The old gent felt very badly over abundance all about the town, and Valley country. There are numbers of operations would begin in earnest and
national Bank of las Vegas
the matter and thought the refractory afford a refreshing shade to woary trav other mines in the district which will that everything was ready for a forward
olera who now camp beneath their likely prove as rich as those mentioned movement. The surveyors were to load
youth would quiet down now.
T.AS VKGAS AVI) SOCO RUO K M.
when more development work has been up tor the start yesterday afternoon at
The St. Nicholas hotel is the looser of spreading boughs.
NEW MEXICO
Business houses arc springing up rap- done. More and better mines can be 1 o clock.
The boys stood around
several pistols lately, and it is thought
be
great found in no country than are to
all day, but
Corbin failed to
the money thief Harrison, may know idly. Lumber, however, is a
$500,000
Capital
be
Ho had got Authorized
put in an appearance.
something ot their whereabouts. He drawback to the town, as it cannot de- found in tbeLake Valley region.
meet, the
to the end of his string and thought
will bo eiveu an opportunity to reveal supplied fast enough to
fKUSOSAf..
50.000
Capital
people.
of
the
mands
about time to vanish. His pre Paid In
his knowledge if he does,
of
Mr. A. Baraby has a largo stock
25.000
dices of course uni no one any Snrplas Fnnd
ll is an interesting piece of news to genur.il merchandise and provisions Arch Cribbs, of gChicago, is in the special
loss
of
a
tho
harm,
excepting
telegraph to New Mexico this morning which he is disposing of to the miners city.
Does a General Banking Business.
little Unit, as his object did not appear
that President Arthur is enjoying him- at tho most reasonable rates. He has
Mar
J. W. Bobbins is up from Ssn
to be for tho purpose of working tho
self catching pickerel on the St. Law
FAMOUS.
an excellent tra de and will necessarily cial.
scheme for any money in it, but simply
rence. It gives one an idea of what
c.
W8,
Frcttb Milk..
have to enlarge the store in the near fuChicago
Valfc
came in from
E. R. De
is a pastime and amusement for him
anel In tho
both
hero
spoils interest a great man.
given
to
N.
S.
attention
by
Specenl
Delivered to all parts of town
turo in order to accommodate the pub- yesterday.
Kafttitrn Mnrktts.
vv uui
a (iua
self. He is an old boy, playing at railDUying ami eiuim
M4-t- f
Trembly.
The dining room of the European lic. Tho Kingston postoflice is also
roading
for
fun.
is
Chicago,
a
lato
A. E. Dickerson,
restaurant is now situated directly back kept in his store.
FAMOUS.
Corbin is likely a little off in the up
arrival in the city.
of Kendrick's fruit store, on the plaza,
Wilson Bros., interested parties in
story,
per
vast
tilled
with
las
mind
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
is
slop
L. Y. Howard, of New York,
where the very bust board is provided the Solitaire miue, better known as tho
BILLY'S.
schemes and remarkable projects, but
Depot
the
hotel.
at
ping
at reasonable prices. It is a nice quiet Big Strike, also have a large store
he does not realize that some cash is
For a First Class
Doc Russell, of Detroit, Michigan, is
place, and convenient to business.
building filled with goods and provisnecessary to build a few hundred miles
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
city.
in
the
arrival
late
a
busiof railroad and properly equip it. But to Keidlinger1s barber shop. The best
The colored minstrels took the train ions. They are doing a good
Fernando Nolan was a passenger he woke up to a realization of the situ workmen in the territory are employed
ness.
yesterday for Albuquerque.
They
I.
A number of saloons, eating houses
south on yesterday's train.
ation when he was confronted by a pre- there.
found it impossible to get a crowd in
MMENSE FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS
NFAMOUS.
and restaurants are in course of erec.
F. Eidman, of New York City, is reg liminary surveying party aud asked to
15aca hall while it was comidcred unscarProdncc and Fcod Rtore.
show up some collateral, by the boys,
istered at the Depot hotel.
safe. They say they will give this city tion or projected, but owing to the
& Weil keep the only produce
building
progress
the
Graaf
of
city
lumber,
in
guarantee
faith
of
a
they
as
before
good
hotel!
Mrs. S. B. Davis, of the Plaza
another trial when the new hall is finstore on the plaza. A full
feed
and
is necessarily slow
line
Low
New
ished.
returned yesterday from a two 'day's wont out on the line, and naturally stock of grain, hay and flour always on New Goods,
Eli llilty, well known in this city Tisit in Santa Fe.
of
to
money
out.
skipped
His
un
promises
uasn
lots,
paiu
win.
large
hand
in
(i. E. McCumber was up from San
Low
Goods, New Styles,
purchased a lot and is making arrangeand pelts.
Miguel ranch, better known as Bell's
Mrs. J. S. Brown well, of Albuquerque himself, to them and others has not hides
ments to go into business.
his
bills
forthcoming
and
board
been
a passenger
New Goods, New Styles, Low
ranch, yesterday. He was laying in a
FAMOUS.
J. A. Cameron, an old Las Vegan, formerly of this city, was
have not been settled nor his office rent
stock of provisions and goods for his will go into the saloon business as soon east yesterday.
EWF.S FOR SALE.
Low
New Goods, New Styles,
paid. In order to jump a board bill,
store and hay ciimps. Me. is a rustler as he can get his house up and a stock
P. J. Martin, proprietor of Chapman however, it was not necessary to organ A Splendid "Opportunity to liny
Styles, Low Prices,
New Goods,
and will win if hard work counts for ot liquors on hand.
Hall, returned yesterday from a visit to ize so vast a scheme.
will havo by the 1st of Scptcn
I
anything.
w Sty lee, Low
egas boy, is Canada. Ho was accompanied by his
Goc
Mr. Maxwell, also a
j
tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25"
Mr. M.J. Wilson has just opened up talking of engaging in tho lumber busi brother. A. H. Martin.
C'onucil Pree reding:.
New Mexican ewes for sale. 1
c
with a handsome stock of clothing, ness.
Tho common council meet yesterday niation apply to Don Felicianc
Avery Turner, one of the first con
M, 1
J.
Pinkerton.
at
rea
boots shoes, etc., in the building for
cash, and in larger quantities
Hopper Bros., Lockhart& Co., R. J dnctors who brought passenger trains afternoon. The meeting was called to
Buying all our goo&t
merly occupied by II. Romero & Bros. Holmes and several other Las Vegas into Las Vegas, came oyer from La order by Mayor Romero.
But little
li;.
to offer many cash bargains
.wS
us
our
any
in
house
than
FAMOUS.
Mr. Wilson is now in Kansas City buybusiness was done with tho exception
business men have secured lots and Junta, Colorado, yesterday.
unapproachable.
Announcement.
ing a heavy slock of fall and winter will soon establish branch houses at that
ordering:
up from Santa Fe of paying a fw bills and
came
Judge
Prince
of Jose Santos Esquiyel is
name
The
goods.
point. It is a line location both as re yesterday to look after business matters Bridge Street to be graded, according hereby presented as a candidate f
to the grade established by City 'Sur- Sheriff before the republican county
FitzgerriOdVs Guide to New Mexico gards business and a residence place
in this city, as he is the owner of conthat he
for October will be issued
Railroad Ave., East Las Vegas.
It is lua mines are numenous in the vicin- siderable valuable property in town veyor Howell. The grade will extend onvention, and we are satisfied
is eminently qualified to fill tho position.
tho
to
acequia
from
near
Stern's
store
an unusually interesting number, and ity and are situated at a convenient He is looking
in the best of health and
Mant Citizens.
On motion the council
the railroad.
just the thing to send cast to your distance from tho town. Commencing spirits.
adjourned until Thursday.
friends desiring information of New with the Gray and Black Eagle and
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
D. D. McDougall, recently of Battle
BILLY1 S.
Mexico. (Jet a number of copies and terminating with the Solitaire, the
The Atlantic and Pacific railroad has
Michigan, has taken charge of
WHOLESALE ami UK TAIL
mail them.
mines form a
Cattle.
about King Creek.
mud bath at tho Hot Springs and been completed west of Vinita, in the
the
drove
large
a
L. J. Orcutt & Son have
Bishop Thomas Bowman, of the ston as a centre. The Gray and Black puts the patients through in good or- Indian Territory, to Tulsa, in the Creek
of cattle on the way to San Miguel
Methodist Episcopal church, and lie v. Eagle mines are owned by L. R. Routh der. Ho has had much experience iu nation, a distance of sixty-fomiles. ranch in this county.
J. A. Callen anil wife, of Baton, will be aud are situated three and a half miles the sanitarium at Battle Creek
Tulsa is on the Arkansas river. The
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
passengers on
train en route in a direct line southwest of the town.
road will be built from there, striking
BILLY'S.
The Prim I on vesitiori.
to the conference at Albuquerque. Two thousand dollars worth of devel
the Canadian at a point two hundred
F.
W.
to
was
uont
White miles west, and thence up
A telegram
They will be accompanied by Rev. D. opment work has been done on these
The Plaza hotel will be more popular
that stream
mines. The average asay of tho ore yesterday asking that the editors be
ever this fall and winter as the
M. Brown, from this city.
to New Mexico. It will strike Las then
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
pastetho
necessary
$,'50 per ton, gold and silver.
with
furnished
is
Col. Webb will be entitled to his
Vegas as tho first important point in It is convenient to all parts of town, it
The Bullion, owned by T. F. Chap- board to attend the press convention this territory.
is p. comfortable building in which to
choice of oflices in Santa Fe county.
is probable that the
It
Friday.
on
man,
live and the furnishing is elegant and
of
city,
is
this
and
others,
cer
from
Carbonateyiile to
The delegation
the table the very best. Tho Plaza is
will
arranged
by
so
Robertson
that
up
has
opened
on
matter
J.
the
the county convention is instructed to tainly one of the best mines in tho dis
tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
may
even
if
editors
plaza,
one
their
of
all
the
com?,
Billy's
door
we3t
saloon,
is
being
worked moro system
work for the nomination of K. W. trict aud
and the guests universally so pronounce
Webb for any office he might be put atically. The ore lays in a heavy body quarterly passes have not been return- an institution which has been greatly it.
.
color and of ed to them. The convention will as needed, viz: A short order restaurant
forward to by the people of the New and is of. a dark-graFAMOUS.
great richness, running seyeral thou semble on Friday eroning at the Pres and lunch counter. Ho has a cozy litPlacers.
OO.f
W. Pearce for all kinds of
Go to
byterian church. A hop and banquet tle place, and will set up a good meal carpenterJ. and repair work, Railroad
laLjanotTX-iiSi- S
Tho west sido hose company is tobo saiiu dollars per ton. Malleable silver
will be given ou Saturday evening, and on short notice. Oysters served in avenue. No. 333.
called Las Vegas Hos Company No. 2. is quite frequent, especially in tho talc all scribes who are ready can go home every style.
die
8TOVE1Ü,
It will be open day and
frequently
along
the
edges
found
of
the
A meeting is to be held
SALE.
FOR
POULTRY
tor oro yein.
Wo
Sunday
hope
train.
Mr.
the
night.
there
on
Robertson
understands'
the
The ore is being assorted
the purpose o! perfecting arrangeSpring Chickens, 50 cents,
will be a large attendance.
business, and although he has only been
ments for erecting a building adjoining and sacked for shipment as fast as it is
fat laying hens, 65 cents,
medium
open for a day has already had a good
I. Stern's i ew store. This is a good lo- taken from the nrnes. It is estimated
large. 75 cents, will be
Precinct Board of Reiiist rut inn. run of business.
extra
A. Danziger keeps the best of
is
Papa's place one Notice is givenXotice.
Following is the complete and coi'
cation, ar one from which all por- that there now $30,000 worth of ore
at
Felix
iound
on
to
the
mibli
that
and fancy goods. A
groceries
on
the dump, and the shaft reeled list of boards of registration of
HOTEL AKUIVAI.S
tions of the city can be reached easily in sacks
mile south of plaza; Orders will the 29th of March, 1882. Frank O.
complete
assortment of choice
from which this ore was taken is only
by fraud and deception procured
be promptly filled if left at Leon
and quickly.
the several precincts of San Migue
PLAZA?
a conveyance of the following goods, cheap' as anywhere in
about sixty feet deep. A road is being county for the coming election.
me
from
&Bro's.
The
J. N. Furlong has a number of neat graded to Kingston and as soon as this
land
the city, at the Little Casino
The following wcro tho arrivals at tho
FAMOUS,
m tho followAn undivided
frames made especially for the bird's-ey- e is finished the shipment of ore to Den board at its meeting yesterday created Plaza hotel yesterday : M Dent Mnrtfn, E L
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